
SDPS International Girls' School
Global Vision, Indian Values.
Better ambience leads to fabulous creativity and that's 
why our school is a result of the best architectural minds. 



vision

To create a place where robust, vibrant and holistic 

quality education is provided that not only fosters 

excellence in every sphere of child development but 

also prepares every child for future endeavors. 



mission

Commitment towards providing a holistic quality education to 
promote intellectual, social, emotional, physical, cultural and 
spiritual development of all its students.

Commitment towards working sincerely to evolve a learning process 
and an environment that empowers the present and upcoming 
generations with skills to emerge as global leaders in a society with 
ever changing goals and aspirations.

Commitment towards providing a stress free learning and teaching 
environment that develops competent, confident, contributive and 
enterprising students who will support  and promote secularism, 
communal harmony and peace in society.



the
secretary

Dear Parents,

We are happy to extend our hands to hold yours in our effort 

to offer girls one of the best options in quality education in 

Indore.

When it comes to education, with stress on quality, I am sure 

you will admit that it is the teachers who play the most vital 

role in moulding the tender minds of children into adorable 

young adults with path breaking achievements.

This enormous responsibility puts a great deal of onus on 

teachers and with the phenomenal advancement in 

technology and increasing challenges in the educational 

system, a teacher’s job has become more demanding and at 

times, highly stressful. It has therefore become more essential 

than ever, to ensure that their task, to groom students, is 

made far more interesting and effective than ever.

We, at SDPS family, take great pride in introducing an ultra-modern school with enormous 

stress on developing the global outlook with adherence to Indian values.

Let us all join hands and contribute our minds in building a wonderful future for our children. 

To that utopian future of perfection, we dedicate this school to the nation in general and to 

the people of Indore in particular.

We wish you and your daughter a brilliant future.

 

Vijaya Sojatia

Secretary

SDPS Women's Welfare Society

Indore 

Vijaya Sojatia-

A Post Graduate taking care of SDPS Women’s College since its inception. Also a Senate 

member of SNDT Women’s University, Mumbai . Carrying various Trading and Manufacturing 

activities in different companies of the Sojatia Group in various capacities as Partner/ Director/ 

Managing Director. Also handling various group of companies for more than last 20 years.

Dear Friends and Prospective Parents,

 

We are planning a unique school for all quality conscious parents. The vision of SDPS Family has 

always been “Empowering Women through Quality Education” from not only their grown up 

stages but also from their formative school days.

With this in view, SDPS International Girls’ School will 

commence functioning and will definitely be the answer to 

the ever-changing education scenario which is 

undergoing constant up-gradation in terms of 

technology and curriculum. Friends, you can very 

well realize, how serious and ambitious we all 

are, about the future of this dream school.

It will be our most sincere effort to empower 

our teachers with adequate backup support 

to mould young girls in an ideal school 

atmosphere so that they can comprehend 

complex concepts with ease with the 

help of smart class methods, which 

these days are fast becoming the most sought after new approach to quality education.

We do hope that our dream of offering the very best of education to the girls of Indore and 

nearby places will soon bear fruits, and soon these young girls will make us very proud of their 

path-breaking achievements as they grow up into young adults with phenomenal success in 

their chosen field of activities.

Kamlesh Sojatia

Chairman 

SDPS International Girls' School

Indore

the
chairman



the
principal

The SDPS International Girls’ School will stress on Global Vision and Indian 

Values for girls in this new and upcoming school where a great deal of 

emphasis will be laid on the age-old Indian value system as professed by 

great thinkers and philosophers since time immemorial.  

One of the chief dictums of this value system has been to respect elders 

and teachers and live with harmony with others with love and tolerance.

Human Values, as enshrined in the Bhagwat Geeta, Bible, Holy Koran or 

the Guru Granth Sahib, always teach us to rise above the ordinary 

temptations and never to use power to subdue or exploit others.

The higher values are born when the mind is trained to be enlightened 

through teachings during the most formative years of the child 

during her school days.

Values are the messages of our heart in the language of compassion, 

selflessness, love and concern for others and respect for elders.

Abraham Lincoln was once told by one of his admirers, “ I wish I had a 

mind like you ,I would have then  been such a nice human being”. To this 

Lincon’s reply was  “Be a good human being and the rest will follow.”

We in this new International School for Girls will definitely devote a 

great deal of time and energy in offering value based education and 

create good human beings out of these girls and leave these brilliantly 

groomed girls to do the rest.

Our goal will be to make a “Complete Girl”, stressing on the 

physical , the intellectual, the emotional and spiritual integration 

of the individual into nice human beings who would have a Global 

Vision and aim for the sky, be grounded as Indians with our own ethical Indian 

Values, full of love and concern for others and noble and just for everyone. 

Let us hope and pray that our sincere efforts to groom young girls into ideal women 

will soon bear fruits and we shall all be proud of our creations, you as parents, and 

we as members of this International Girls’ School.

Samir Kumar Bhattacharya

With 40 years of teaching experience, a Gold Medalist in 
M.A. English and a National Merit Scholar from the 
famous MAYO College - Ajmer.

His outstanding administrative acumen and phenomenal 
Leadership Qualities were also used as a “Case Study” by 
the highly prestigious I.I.M (A) for three consecutive 
years for a top level CBSE – Principals’ Training Program.

Also A.P.C. TESOL(London), Advanced P.G. Diploma 
TESOL (London), British Council Scholar, Alumnus-I.I.M. 
(A); Alumnus-N.I.S. (Cricket), Patiala, he has bagged many 
accolades like-

Honorable entry into the LIMCA BOOK of RECORDS for a 
record breaking campaign against the menace of Drugs 
& Child Labor.

Best Principal's Prize by International Science Olympiad.

“Samaj Shri” by Mumbai based Indian Council of 
Management Executives.

Best Educationist by – Indian Solidarity Council, Delhi.

Life Time Achievement Award by International Institute 
of Education & Management, New Delhi.

Distinguished Leadership Award by American 
Biographical Institute, USA.

American Medal of Honor for Education by the USA.

Samir Kumar Bhattacharya



when it comes to
educating a girl child, we are

thoughtfully sensitive.

Believing in the philosophy of how well one is educated, 

rather than how much one is educated, the quality 

education at SDPS International Girls' School aims to bring a holistic 

change in the lives of students by simulating curiosity, 

love of learning, team-spirit, moral values, multiple 

intelligence through dynamic, insightful, sensitive and 

comprehensive teaching methodology.



• Quality Education at an affordable fee - 

dedicated and qualified teachers at the most affordable 
cost, so as to make education available to one and all, 
which is also our educational philosophy. 

• Best advisors and renowned experts from different 
parts of world of vivid fraternity as mentors to guide at 
every step of life for adequate nurturing and 
development of child.

• Value Education will inculcate qualities like sensitivity, 
harmony and understanding of society in every child 
thus making her aware of Indian Values.

We provide quality education, given by the most 

What we do

that others don't do. 



And, what's

exciting about us? 

SDPS International Girls' School 

Day Boarding Facility

 Student Teacher Ratio

Hobby Classes

A curriculum designed by CBSE that not only provides course 

book teachings but emphasizes equally on practical teaching for 

overall development of students.

Our school has day-boarding facility which is especially  

beneficial for working parents who wish their children to utilize 

their time while their parents work. The day-boarding facility will 

include hobby classes, reduced burden of tuition and will 

provide other interesting activities & sports.

Our optimum strength in all classrooms at the final stages will 

be 35 (I and above) and 25 in Pre - Primary stage. 

Hobbies are an integral and inseparable part of the school 

curriculum in most of the reputed schools, as what children do 

outside the text book scenario not only take away monotony of 

a classroom teaching situation but also brings out the dormant 

skills of a child. 

• Special Dance and Music classes

• Art and Craft with Clay Modelling and Pottery Classes

• Photography

• Sewing and Embroidery Classes

• Cooking and Hospitality Classes

• Gardening

• Dramatics, Role Play, Elocution, Debates, Declamation etc.

• Martial Art Training for Self-defense 



And what more, 
we are going to expose

your child to the best!

• Lush green ambience with all basic amenities including mess and 
transportation.

• Language lab, English lab, Math lab & Science lab.

• Library, Mess, Wi-Fi campus. 

• Co-curricular activities, Judo, Karate, Music, Dance, Art and Craft, 
foreign language like French, Sculpting, Candle Making, Cooking, 
Painting, Dramatics, Yoga and Holistic life Regime.

• Multimedia aids, transportation, proper safety, security and hygiene.

• E-library, E-classrooms, Auditorium, Assembly Area, Infirmary (regular 
Medical Check-ups), PD Sessions, First Aid, Stitching, NCC (Proposed) 
Scout, PT.

• Special Coaching (For Competitive Exam and Science and Math 
Olympiad).

• Remedial Classes, Annual Day, National Festival Celebrations, Social 
Activities ,Parent Teacher Meet, Digital a/v class rooms with 
electromagnetic boards & projectors offering animated lessons, local 
visits (zoo, banks, traffic garden etc.) and picnics.

• Educational Tours (historical places like Agra, Delhi, Rajasthan etc.) & 
excursions, aquatics, aptitude tests etc. to contribute towards overall 
development of a child. 



We believe that your daughter is as much ours as she is yours. 

That's why we have made sure to provide the finest of sporting 

and health enriching facilities for your daughter so, she could 

grow into a complete woman. And of course, all our facilities are 

at par with the international standards.

Sports complex having facilities like basket ball court, skating 

rink, volley ball ,lawn tennis, table tennis, athletics, kho-kho, 

carrom, chess, billiards, badminton, swimming pool, adventure 

sports, trekking and others for the overall development of child.

And then,
your daughter's well-being

also matters to us. 

Basket Ball Court

Swimming Pool

Skating Rink

Badminton Court Racing Track Lawn Tennis



About Sojatia Group
We would like to introduce ourselves as one of the fastest growing groups running various 
ventures under single umbrella successfully for more than 25 years in Indore. The group holds 
interest in Automobile, Retail, Manufacturing, Education and Real Estate. Below mentioned is just 
an introduction of various diversified ventures. 

SDPS Women's College :

Acropolis Institute of Technology & Research and
Acropolis Technical Campus :

Other Ventures of Sojatia Group :

A renowned and prominent Women's College established with the mission statement of 
"Empowering Women through Education" for the past 9 years in Indore, Madhya Pradesh by 
successfully running graduate, post graduate and professional courses in Architecture, Interior 
Design, Fashion Design,  B.Ed, BBA, B.Com, B.Sc Nursing, A.N.M  and various other certificate 
courses.

The post graduate courses include M.Sc Nursing that started from academic session 2012-13.  
The institute is affiliated to universities like SNDT Women's University Mumbai, R.G.P.V., Bhopal 
and D.A.V.V., Indore and is recognized by Indian Nursing Council, Council of Architecture and 
N.C.T.E. and registered to Mahakaushal Nurses Registration Council.

With an aim to provide quality education, we always encourage our students to think holistically 
about their experiences and learning along with providing proper awareness of technology to 
facilitate their work in the course. Our goal is not only to promote their intellectual engagement 
with cultural texts of all kinds but also help them become more discerning professionals in the 
world around them. For better guidance and experience for our students at SDPS, we seek time to 
time advice from experts and guests of the same fraternity. 

Acropolis Institute of Technology & Research firmly believes in giving something unique and 
perfect to the society. Thus, since its inception in 2005, it is continuously striving to do something 
innovative with different teaching methodologies with an aim of turning an aspiring student into 
a truly confident professional and a highly responsible citizen.

Acropolis has in a very short span of time proven itself by achieving many milestones along with 
catering 5500+ students of different strata by offering technical and professional degree courses 
like B.E., M.B.A., M.C.A., M.Tech, B.Pharmacy, M.Pharmacy, B.B.A., B.Com, B.C.A. at its two campuses 
at Manglia and Tillore, Indore.

Realty - The group has also ventured into realty business by developing and promoting residential 
and commercial projects, with a vision to provide the best product to each consumer segment. 
Sojatia Realties has partnered Prozone [Joint venture between Capital Shopping Centre UK and 
Provogue] to launch a world class, one of its kind, fully integrated township.

Automobile - The group is also recognised in automobile industry of Indore - Sojatia Bajaj - as one 
of the top dealers of Bajaj Auto Ltd. Since 1996, it has been awarded "No. 1 Dealer in India" by Bajaj 
Auto Ltd., a couple of times.

What we are today, what we 

have done so far and what 

we will do, will always have 

the blessings of our loving 

Mother. 

Everything has seen the light 

of the day just because our 

Mother has been with us 

throughout our challenging 

journey. 

Thanks Mother, whatever we 

do, we will never be able to 

repay the debt.       

Smt. Dhairya Prabha Devi Sojatia

On our way, with the 

blessings of our Mother. 



www.sdps.edu.in

Campus: Khandwa Road, Opp. Bilawali Tank, Indore

Mob.: 75666-59509, 97542-49007.  email: info@sdps.edu.in

ensuring a
 global vision 

with
indian values

for your
daughter.


